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1.

Overview
1.1		

Introduction
This report contains validation data applicable to Pall sterilizing filter cartridges and capsules
with Emflon II membrane and is designed to assist the filter user in meeting the validation
requirements of regulatory authorities within the pharmaceutical industry.
Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules incorporate a double-layer sterilizing grade membrane
made of inherently hydrophobic polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF), manufactured by Pall. The
polypropylene hardware and filter’s support and drainage layers are specially formulated with
protective anti-oxidants making the capsules formats suitable for incorporation into gamma
irradiated single-use systems.
The filter cartridges and capsules are designed, developed and manufactured in accordance
with an ISO 9001 certified Quality Management System. These filters are manufactured in a
controlled environment that meets the air quality standards of an ISO Class 8 room with respect
to viable and nonviable particulates and positive pressure.
Emflon II cartridges and capsules are made from materials listed for food contact usage per
21 CFR Parts 170-199[1] and may be used in conformance with current Good Manufacturing
Practices (cGMP) in Manufacturing, Processing, Packing or Holding of Drugs per Title 21 of the
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations[2,3] (21 CFR Part 210) and cGMP for Finished Pharmaceuticals
(21 CFR Part 211).
This validation guide covers all the current Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules range
as defined below.)
Filter Style

Part Number Prefix

AB
Kleenpak™
Kleenpak Nova
Mini Kleenpak
Sealkleen™
Junior

AB02, AB05, AB1
KA1, KA2, KA3
NP5, NP6
KA02
SLK
AVF, MCY

The “G” and “S” suffix designation capsules are both manufactured using the same gamma
tolerant hardware. Capsules with a “G” suffix designation in the part number are supplied
non-sterile. These capsules can be autoclaved or gamma irradiated by the end user (with
doses up to 50 kGy). Capsules with an “S” suffix designation in the part number are supplied
pre-sterilized. Following manufacture, sterilization is achieved by gamma irradiation using a
minimum dose of 25 kGy (maximum dose 50 kGy). These conditions ensure a minimum sterility
assurance level of 106. The validation protocol of the gamma irradiation process has been
described in Pall publication USTR2611[11] ‘Pall 0.2 μm-rated Filter Cartridges and Filter
Capsules with Fluorodyne® II Grade DFL Membrane’. The sterilization process is validated
and routinely controlled in compliance with the standards listed below.
• ISO 11137 – 1:2006 “Sterilization of health care products - Radiation – Part 1 – Requirements
for development, validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical devices”[12]
• ISO 11137 – 1:2006 “Sterilization of health care products- Radiation – Part 2 – Establishing
the sterilization dose”[13]
• AAMI TIR 33:2005 “Sterilization of health care products- Radiation – Substantiation of a
selected sterilization does –Method VDmax”[14]
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This report summarizes the tests that were conducted to qualify the performance of Emflon II
filter cartridges and capsules under a range of standard test conditions.
The qualification program included:
• Bacterial retention liquid challenge tests
• Bacteriophage and bacterial spore aerosol challenge tests
• Endurance to in-situ steam sterilization conditions
• Endurance to autoclave sterilization conditions
• Endurance to hot air exposure
• Determination of air flow / pressure differential characteristics
• Determination of extractables in water and ethanol
• Biological reactivity tests on materials of construction
• Determination of shelf life
• Determination of integrity test parameters in multiple wetting fluids
1.2		

Summary of Conclusions
Microbial Removal Efficiency Validation Tests
Emflon II cartridges and capsules were tested for bacterial retention using Brevundimonas
diminuta (American Type Culture Collection (ATCC 19146), in accordance with the American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard Test Method F8388, the US Federal Drug
Administration (FDA) Guidelines on Sterile Products Produced by Aseptic Processing[4] (1987)
and FDA Guidance for Industry: Sterile Drug Products Produced By Aseptic Processing Current Good Manufacturing Practice[5] (2004).
These tests demonstrate that Emflon II cartridges and capsules retain > 107 colony forming units
(CFU) of B. diminuta per cm2 of effective filtration area (CFU/cm2) in liquid and produce a sterile
effluent. Forward Flow integrity tests were validated as non-destructive integrity tests for Emflon
II filters, and test parameters correlated to 100% liquid retention of B. diminuta were set.
Aerosol microbial challenge tests were also performed on filters produced under standard
manufacturing conditions. These tests demonstrated that integral Emflon II cartridges and
capsules also retain 100% of aerosolized bacteriophage and bacterial spores.
A summary of the microbial removal efficiency data is shown below:
Challenge Organism

Challenge Description

Brevundimonas diminuta
Liquid Challenge
(ATCC 19146)		
Brevundimonas diminuta
Aerosol Challenge
(ATCC 19146)
(forward and reverse flow)
Bacillus atropheaus spores Aerosol Challenge
(NCTC* 10073)
(forward flow)
MS2 bacteriophage
Aerosol Challenge
(NCIMB** 10108)
(forward flow)

Microbial Recovery

Titer Reduction (TR)

No

> 4.34 x 1011

No

>2.0 x 109

No

> 1.0 x 1010

No

> 7.4 x 1010

*National Collection of Type Cultures (NCTC)
** National Collection of Industrial, Food and Marine Bacteria (NCIMB)
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Endurance to In-Situ Steam Sterilization Conditions
Emflon II filter cartridges have been demonstrated to retain integrity after repeated steam-inplace (SIP) cycles under the conditions listed below:
Condition

Parameter

Steam direction
Steam temperature
Pressure differential
Cycle time
Number of cycles

Forward
142 °C (287 °F)
≤ 300 mbar (4.35 psi)
11 hours
15

The physical test conditions for in-situ steaming of Emflon II filter cartridges are considered
as worst case for any sterilization process by steam and therefore include autoclave process
conditions with the same temperature exposure and cycle time.
Endurance to Autoclave Sterilization Conditions
Emflon II filter capsules have been demonstrated to retain integrity after repeated autoclave
cycles under the conditions listed below:
Filter Part Number 		

Autoclave Conditions

Claim

Mini Kleenpak (KA02V002P*G)
Kleenpak (KA*V002P*G)
Kleenpak Nova (NP*V002P*G)
Kleenpak Nova (NP5V002P*G)
		

125 °C (257 °F)

3 x 1 hour cycles

125 °C (257 °F)
135 °C (275 °F)

3 x 1 hour cycles
1 x 1 hour cycle

The above claims are supported by data with a 100% safety margin.
Gamma irradiated Emflon II filter capsules have been demonstrated to retain integrity after
autoclave cycles under the conditions listed below:
Filter Part Number

Autoclave Conditions

Claim

Mini Kleenpak (KA02V002P*G)
Kleenpak (KA*V002P*G)
Kleenpak Nova (NP*V002P*G)

125 °C (257 °F)

1 x 30 minute cycle

The above claims are supported by data with a 100% safety margin.
Important note: Gamma irradiated Emflon II filter capsules (“S” suffix designation) can be
subjected to one autoclave cycle post use and before a post-use integrity test only. Autoclaving
capsules post gamma irradiation is not recommended before a process use.
Endurance to Hot Air Exposure
Based on accelerated aging tests where representative Emflon II cartridges were exposed to hot
air (100 ºC - 212 °F), the cartridges can be used in hot air applications up to 60 ºC (140 °F) for
up to one year without a loss in integrity.
Air Flow/Differential Pressure Measurements
Emflon II filter cartridges were evaluated for air flow vs differential pressure under four different
conditions: venting applications (at atmospheric pressure) and in compressed air systems at 1,
2 and 4 bar (14.5, 29.0, 58.0 psi) system pressure. This data (see Section 8 for details) can be
used for system sizing calculations.
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Extractables Testing
The typical amount of Non-Volatile Residue (NVR) extracted from Emflon II filter cartridges and
capsules in two successive 24 hour extractions (48 hours total) have been determined using
water and 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water as respective extraction fluids.
The data presented in this guide demonstrated the typical extractables level for Emflon II filter
cartridges and capsules that are shown in below table.
		
Filter
Filter Type
Part Number

Effective Filtration
Area (EFA)

AB-style cartridge AB1V0027PVH4
		
Kleenpak
KA3V002P1S
		
Kleenpak Nova
NP6V002P1S
		

6400 cm2
(6.9 ft2)
1700 cm²
(1.83 ft2)
6400 cm2
(6.9 ft2)

Total NVR level
Water at 80 ± 2 ºC
(176 ± 2 ºF)

50/50 (v/v) Ethanol /
Water at Ambient
Temperature

< 15 mg

< 5 mg

< 12 mg

< 9 mg

< 7 mg

< 4 mg

Actual service in pharmaceutical applications will impose different conditions, such as sterilization
parameters, exposure times, and temperatures. Evaluation under process conditions is therefore
also recommended.
Biological Reactivity Test on Filter Components
The materials of construction of Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules were tested and found to
meet the requirements for biological reactivity, in-vivo, under United States Pharmacopeia (USP)
<88>6 (for Class VI - 121 °C plastics) and in-vitro, under USP <87>7. In-vivo tests included the
Systemic Toxicity Test, the Intracutaneous Test, and the Implantation Test. In-vitro testing was
per the Minimum Essential Medium (MEM) Elution Cytotoxicity Test.
Spongiform Encephalopathy (TSE) / Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) Statement
Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules as other Pall pharmaceutical-grade products do not
contain animal materials (i.e. animal parts, tissues, or body fluids) and hence may be designated
“animal free” under many customer classification systems.
Shelf Life
Pall does not assign specific expiration dates to non-sterile pharmaceutical grade filters. Given
the stable nature of our filter materials of construction, we have not seen any deterioration of
filter performance over time. However, in order to assist our biopharmaceutical customers who
require a defined shelf life, we conservatively recommend usage within 5 years for non-sterile
filter cartridges and capsules. We recommend a shelf life of 3 years for gamma irradiated
filter capsules.
Integrity Test Parameters
Forward Flow test parameters have been defined for Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules
using various wetting agents and are available in this document in Section 14.
Note: The units of pressure quoted in this document are “bar” and “pounds force per square
inch (psi)”. The following figures can be used to convert these units of pressure to Pascal (Pa):
• 1 bar = 1 x 105 Pa
• 1 psi = 6.89476 x 103 Pa
Air flow rates are quoted in normal cubic meters per hour (Nm3/h). To convert units to standard
cubic feet per minute (SCFM), multiply by 0.59. To convert to liters per minute (L/min) multiply
by 16.67.
1 Nm3/h = 0.59 SCFM
1 Nm3/h = 16.67 L/min
www.pall.com/biotech
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2.	Bacterial Retention Validation using Brevundimonas Diminuta Liquid
Challenge Tests
2.1		

Introduction
FDA’s Guidance for Industry: Sterile Drug Products Produced By Aseptic Processing Current Good Manufacturing Practice[5] (2004) states ‘A sterilizing filter should be validated to
reproducibly remove viable microorganisms from the process stream, producing a sterile
effluent’. The guideline also states ‘the microorganism Brevundimonas diminuta (ATCC 19146),
when properly grown, harvested and used, is a common challenge organism for 0.2 µm rated
filters because of its small size (0.3 μm mean diameter)’.
For a filter to be defined as a sterilizing grade filter, the filter must meet the industry requirements
of removing B. diminuta (ATCC 19146) at a minimum level of ≥ 1.0 x 107 colony forming units
(CFU) per cm2 of effective filtration area (EFA). Although FDA’s ‘Guidance for Industry’ document
was updated in 2004, the minimum bacterial challenge level for a sterilizing grade filter, as
defined in the previous version (1987)[4] remains the industry standard for performance
characterization of a sterilizing grade filter.
Emflon II filter cartridges were tested for retention of B. diminuta (ATCC 19146) using bacterial
challenge tests in accordance with ASTM Standard Test Method F8388, and the FDA’s
Guidance for Industry - Sterile Drug Products Produced By Aseptic Processing - Current Good
Manufacturing Practice (September 2004) using a minimum of 1 x 107 CFU/cm2 of effective
filtration area.
The FDA guideline further states, ‘After a filtration process is properly validated for a given
product, process and filter, it is important to ensure that identical filters (e.g. of identical polymer
construction and pore size rating) are used in production runs....Integrity testing of the filter(s)
can be performed prior to processing, and should be routinely performed post-use....Forward
Flow and Bubble Point tests, when appropriately employed, are two integrity tests that can
be used. A production filters’ integrity test specification should be consistent with the data
generated during bacterial retention validation studies.’
The correlation between B. diminuta liquid bacterial retention and a non-destructive integrity test
is an essential aspect of the validation of sterilizing grade filters. The integrity tests employed in
this study were the Forward Flow.
The Forward Flow Test
In the Forward Flow test, the pores of a filter are fully wetted with an appropriate test liquid,
and a pre-determined gas pressure is applied to the upstream side of the filter assembly.
After a stabilization period, the gas flow through the wetted membrane can be measured on the
upstream side, using sensitive flow measurement equipment such as the Palltronic® Flowstar
filter integrity test instrument (See Figure 2.1). This gas flow is comprised of diffusion across the
wetted membrane (plus bulk gas flow through any non-wetted pores or defects).
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Figure 2.1
Automated integrity test
Palltronic Flowstar
integrity test instrument

Calibrated pressure
indicator upstream of
filter assembly

Wetted filter
(in housing)

Regulated
compressed
gas supply

2.2		

Outlet open to
atmospheric
pressure

Upstream
isolated

Methods
Emflon II cartridges (Part Number AB1V0027PVH4) were subjected to bacterial challenge tests
using an aqueous suspension of B. diminuta (ATCC 19146). The B. diminuta suspension was
prepared in accordance with standard test method ASTM F838.
Prior to the challenge tests, the filter cartridges were installed in an appropriate housing, and
tested for integrity by the Forward Flow test methods. The filter cartridges were then autoclaved
at 121 ºC (250 ºF) for 60 minutes. After autoclaving, the filters were flushed with the wetting
agent, integrity tested and flushed with water, then aseptically connected to a downstream
housing containing a pre-sterilized recovery membrane disc, and then aseptically connected
to the challenge reservoir, as shown in Figure 2.2.
Figure 2.2
Microbial challenge apparatus
Regulated
air inlet

Challenge
filter
Analysis
membrane filter

Pressure vessel
with bacterial
suspension

Drain

An inoculation of B. diminuta was passed through each test filter to achieve a challenge level
of > 1.0 x 107 CFU/cm2 (a total challenge level of >1.0 x 1011 CFU per filter was achieved for all
tests performed). During the bacterial challenge test, the entire filter effluent was passed through
a 0.2 µm rated recovery membrane, located on the downstream side of the test filter assembly.
Following the challenge test, the recovery membrane was aseptically removed from the filter
housing in a laminar flow cabinet, and placed onto Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) plates. All agar plates
were incubated at 30 ± 2 ºC (86 + 3.5 °F) for a minimum of 2 days.
On completion of the challenge, a Forward Flow test was performed on the cartridges.

www.pall.com/biotech
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After incubation, the recovery membranes were examined for growth, to determine whether or
not bacteria had passed through the test filter during the challenge. The titer reduction (TR) ratio
for each filter was determined as follows:
TR =

Total number of bacteria influent to the filter
Number of colonies recorded on the downstream recovery disc

When no colonies were detected downstream, the titer reduction was expressed as: greater
than the total number of bacteria influent to the filter (e.g. > 1 x 1011).
2.3		

Results
The Forward Flow and B. diminuta retention results are shown in Table 2.1 and graphically in
Figure 2.3. The achieved challenge levels were higher than 8.74 x 1010 CFU (>1.4 107 CFU/cm²).
Table 2.1
Correlation of Forward Flow with B. diminuta Retention for Emflon II filter cartridges
(part number AB1V0027PVH4)
Filter Serial Number

Forward Flow (mL/min)*

Sterile Effluent

Titer Reduction

B4110200
B4110387
B4110359
B4110197
B4110200
B4110182
B4110223
B4320032
B4110224
B4320026
B4110220
B4320042
B4110190
B4320080
B4320036
B4320038
B4110172
B4110172
B4110170
B4110171
B4320028
B4110206
B4320076
B4110169
B4320043
B4030007
B2960401
B2960410
B4320024
B4320079
B4030037

1.7
1.7
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.5
2.5
2.6
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.8
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.2
3.2
3.3
4.0
4.5
4.6
5.3

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

> 2.0 x 1011
> 2.5 x 1011
> 3.0 x 1011
> 2.2 x 1011
> 1.8 x 1011
> 1.9 x 1011
> 2.3 x 1011
> 2.2 x 1011
> 3.2 x 1011
> 2.3 x 1011
> 2.3 x 1011
> 2.3 x 1011
> 1.9 x 1011
> 2.4 x 1011
> 2.2 x 1011
> 2.3 x 1011
> 2.1 x 1011
> 3.0 x 1011
> 2.9 x 1011
> 2.6 x 1011
> 2.5 x 1011
> 2.3 x 1011
> 1.6 x 1011
> 2.6 x 1011
> 2.1 x 1011
> 3.1 x 1011
> 1.7 x 1011
> 1.9 x 1011
> 2.1 x 1011
> 2.4 x 1011
> 2.6 x 1011

* Forward Flow values measured at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wet with 25/75 (v/v) tert-Butyl alcohol/water at
ambient temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value was set at 4.0 mL/min.
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Figure 2.3
Microbial challenge results
6
Sterile

Forward Flow (mL/min)

5

Non-sterile

4

Forward Flow Limit

3

2

1

0

In addition to the original correlation, below in Table 2.2 and graphically in Figure 2.4 are typical
results obtained on recently manufactured filter cartridges.
Table 2.2
B. diminuta retention results for Emflon II filter cartridges (part number AB1V0027PVH4)
Filter Serial Number

Forward Flow (mL/min)*

Sterile Effluent

Titer Reduction

FA23050050
FA25600065
FA26890045
FA28170040
FA31820276
FA33420150
FA33790105
FA43010244
FA46640135
FA46690128
FA48020181
FA52130172
FA52370210
FA53650150
FA54750232
FA56390234
FA57940350
FA61160146
FA61770030
FA63160108
FA66520122
FA67350220
FA71050127
FA72050052
FA63160108

2.60
2.04
1.90
2.16
2.65
2.22
2.81
2.60
2.29
2.16
2.07
1.92
2.33
2.30
1.89
2.02
1.73
1.97
1.90
1.85
2.21
2.50
2.84
3.28
1.85

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

> 1.36 X 1011
> 1.49 X 1011
> 1.19 X 1011
> 3.25 X 1011
> 3.60 X 1011
> 4.34 X 1011
> 3.30 X 1011
> 3.00 X 1011
> 3.22 X 1011
> 3.97 X 1011
> 2.26 X 1011
> 1.72 X 1011
> 1.83 X 1011
> 8.74 X 1010
> 1.26 X 1011
> 2.57 X 1011
> 1.93 X 1011
> 2.04 X 1011
> 1.51 X 1011
> 1.06 X 1011
> 1.53 X 1011
> 2.04 X 1011
> 2.97 X 1011
> 1.80 X 1011
> 1.06 X 1011

* Forward Flow values measured at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wet with 25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol water at
ambient temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value was set at 4.0 mL/min.

www.pall.com/biotech
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Figure 2.4
Microbial challenge results
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2.4		

Conclusions
Based on the results of the validation study, the Forward Flow test method was validated
as a non-destructive integrity tests for Emflon II cartridges. Integrity test parameters for
Emflon II cartridges (Part Number AB1V0027PVH4) were set as follows, based on the test
data generated.
Forward Flow Integrity Test Parameters for Emflon II Filter Cartridges
(Part Number AB1V0027PVH4)
Test pressure
Wetting liquid
Temperature
Test gas
Maximum allowable Forward Flow limit

830 mbar (12.0 psi)
25/75 tert-butanol / water
20 ± 5 ºC (68 + 9°F)
Air
4.0 mL/min

These Forward Flow integrity test parameters:
• Incorporate a safety margin.
• Provide a high level of assurance of retention of Brevundimonas diminuta when challenged
with > 1 x 107 CFU/cm2 of effective filtration area.
• Confirm that Emflon II filters satisfy the requirements of sterilizing grade filters as described in
the FDA guidelines for aseptic processing (1987).
From these validation studies, Forward Flow test parameters were also set for other wetting
agents. Please refer to Section 14 for these data.

3.	Bacterial Retention Validation for Emflon II Filter Capsules After Autoclave
or Gamma Irradiation
3.1		
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Introduction
In addition to the data generated during the original Emflon II filter cartridge validation, tests
were performed on other filter styles. The purpose was to demonstrate that typical filters from
production passing the Forward Flow integrity test with test parameters derived from the original
integrity test parameters for AB-style 254 mm (10 in.) Emflon II filter cartridges (Table 2.1),
provided sterile effluent under the conditions of test.

The purpose was also to demonstrate that filter capsules previously subjected to a gamma
irradiation cycle as part of their manufacturing process passed the Forward Flow integrity test
and provided sterile effluent during challenge tests. These test results confirm that the retention
performances of Emflon II capsules are maintained post gamma irradiation. Emflon II membrane
has already been demonstrated to withstand a maximum gamma irradiation dose level of
50 kGy. Microbial bacterial challenges were performed using B. diminuta (ATCC 19146) at a
minimum challenge level of 1x107 CFU/cm² on samples of membranes subjected to 50 kGy
gamma irradiation cycle and provided sterile effluent under conditions of test.
3.2		

Methods
Kleenpak capsules with Emflon II filters were subjected to bacterial challenge tests using an
aqueous suspension of B. diminuta (ATCC 19146), prepared in accordance with standard
test method ASTM F838-058.
The non-sterile filter capsules (‘G’ suffix designation) were tested for integrity by the Forward
Flow test method and then were autoclaved at 121 ºC (250 ºF) for 1 hour.
The sterile (‘S’ suffix designation) capsules are gamma irradiated as per manufacturing process.
Capsules are then aseptically connected to a downstream housing containing a pre-sterilized
recovery membrane disc, and then aseptically connected to the challenge reservoir.
Figure 3.1
Microbial challenge apparatus
Regulated
air inlet

Challenge
filter
Analysis
membrane filter

Pressure vessel
with bacterial
suspension

Drain

An inoculation of B. diminuta was passed through each test filter to achieve a challenge level
of > 1.0 x 107 CFU/cm2. During the bacterial challenge test, the entire filter effluent was passed
through a 0.2 µm rated recovery membrane, located on the downstream side of the test filter
assembly. Following the challenge test, the recovery membrane was aseptically removed from
the filter housing in a laminar flow cabinet, and placed onto Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) plates. All
agar plates were incubated at 30 ± 2 ºC (86 ± 3.5 ºF) for a minimum of 2 days.
On completion of the challenge, Forward Flow integrity tests were performed on the capsules.
After incubation, the recovery membranes were examined for growth, to determine whether or
not bacteria had passed through the test filter during the challenge. The titer reduction (TR) ratio
for each filter was determined as follows:
TR =

Total number of bacteria influent to the filter
Number of colonies recorded on the downstream recovery disc

When no colonies were detected downstream, the titer reduction was expressed as: greater
than the total number of bacteria influent to the filter (e.g. > 1 x 1011).

www.pall.com/biotech
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3.3		

Results
Table 3.1
B. diminuta retention results for Kleenpak and Mini Kleenpak capsules with Emflon II filter
membrane after autoclave sterilization
Filter
Part Number

Filter
Serial Number

Forward Flow		
(mL/min)*
Sterile Effluent

Titer
Reduction

KA02V002PV*G

IS3324186
IP7578373
IP0013237
IW1140451
IU92550063
IU92540053
IU92520312
IU66350057
IU66330098
IW15870088
IU87880062
IU66400126
IU38980066
IU28290094
IU01670356
IW1600088
IW12450069
IU87780079
IU8770058
IU82090081
IU758260078

0.16
0.07
0.09
0.21
0.17
0.12
0.06
0.11
0.11
0.16
0.27
0.23
0.26
0.18
0.34
0.29
0.31
0.77
0.48
0.37
0.51

> 2.40 x 1010
> 4.28 x 1010
> 2.59 x 1010
> 3.42 x 1010
> 2.97 x 1010
> 3.56 x 1010
> 4.21 x 1010
> 2.57 x 1010
> 2.57 x 1010
> 6.22 x 1010
> 7.06 x 1010
> 6.46 x 1010
> 6.25 x 1010
> 8.77 x 1010
> 7.96 x 1010
> 7.34 x 1010
> 6.54 x 1010
> 9.31 x 1010
> 7.15 x 1010
> 4.26 x 1010
> 1.05 x 1011

KA1V002PV*G

KA2V002PV*G

KA3V002PV*G

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

* Forward Flow values measured at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wet with 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water
at ambient temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value was set at 0.4 mL/min (KA02), 0.6 mL/min (KA1),
1.3 mL/min (KA2) and 2.7 mL/min (KA3).
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Table 3.2
B. diminuta retention results for gamma irradiated Kleenpak and Mini Kleenpak filter capsules
with Emflon II membrane
Filter part number

Filter Serial Number

Sterile Effluent

Titer Reduction

KA02V002PV*S

PB1001046
PB1001095
PB1001023
PB1001062
PB1001008
PB1001061
PB1001039
PB1001013
PB1001087
IW00940142
IU81920025
IU73950290
IU52200187
IU36040106
IT17110134
IP90330024
IN90840012
IM37440151
IM37440088
IU99020067
IU61060072
IU38790045
IT13010042
IS52720103
IR85900006

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

> 1.60 x 1010
> 1.07 x 1010
> 1.07 x 1010
> 1.94 x 1010
> 1.94 x 1010
> 2.39 x 1010
> 2.39 x 1010
> 9.90 x 109
> 9.90 x 109
> 1.52 x 1010
> 3.14 x 1010
> 1.28 x 1010
> 2.26 x 1010
> 2.52 x 1010
> 6.25 x 1010
> 4.23 x 1010
> 4.35 x 1010
> 5.82 x 1010
> 5.54 x 1010
> 6.60 x 1010
> 1.16 x 1010
> 5.23 x 1010
> 1.27 x 1010
> 4.73 x 1010
> 8.53 x 1010

KA1V002PV1S

KA2V002PV1S

KA3V002PV1S

* Forward Flow values measured at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wet with 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water
at ambient temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value was set at 0.4 mL/min (KA02), 0.6 mL/min (KA1),
1.3 mL/min (KA2) and 2.7 mL/min (KA3).
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3.4		

Conclusions
Based on the validation of the 254 mm (10 in.) AB-style Emflon II filter cartridges, part number
AB1V0027PH4, Forward Flow integrity test values have been set for other style of filters
cartridges or capsules incorporating Emflon II filter membrane as listed in table below.
Filter Part Number

Maximum Allowable Forward Flow Limit (mL/min)*

Wetting liquid
Test pressure
KA02V002P**
KA1V002P**
KA2V002P**
KA3V002P**
NP5V002P** / AB05V002*P**
NP6V002P** / AB1V002*P**
NP7V002P** / AB2V002*P**
NP8V002P** / AB3V002*P**

25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol/water
830 mbar (12.0 psi)
0.16
0.25
0.5
1.1
2.0
4.0
6.8
9.6

* For a temperature of test of 20 ± 5 ºC (68 ± 9°F). During the test period, the temperature of the filter assembly should
not vary more than ± 1 °C (± 1.8 °F).

Typical capsules from production previously submitted to autoclave sterilization or to gamma
irradiation were subjected to the Forward Flow integrity test and liquid bacterial challenge tests
using Brevundimonas diminuta (challenge level of > 1 x 107 CFU/cm²), demonstrating that
Kleenpak capsules that pass the Forward Flow integrity test also produce a sterile effluent
under the conditions of test.

4.

Aerosol Challenge Tests
4.1		

Introduction
The aim of these tests was to demonstrate the microbial aerosol retention capability of Emflon II
cartridges and capsules. This was achieved using the following challenge organisms:
• Bacillus atropheaus (formely Bacillus subtilis) spores (NCTC** 10073)
• Brevundimonas diminuta (ATCC 19146)
• MS2 bacteriophages (NCIMB*** 10108)
**National Collection of Type Cultures
***National Collections of Industrial, Marine and Food Bacteria

4.2		

Summary of Methods
In the microbial aerosol challenge method, the suspension of microorganisms is nebulized by
a collison spray to form a fine aerosol containing the challenge microorganisms. The generated
aerosols are injected into a dry air stream flowing into a long stainless steel tube. This causes
liquid droplets surrounding the microorganisms to evaporate, leaving the challenge organisms
free in the air stream at their minimum aerodynamic size. The efficiencies of the filters are
calculated by determining the airborne microbial concentration upstream and downstream
of the test filter.
The testing assembly was sterilized by autoclaving and aseptically connected to the sterile
challenge apparatus, as shown schematically in Figure 4.1. The assembly consisted of a
Collison nebulizer that was used to generate the microbial aerosols. This was housed in a
chamber with a compressed air supply. The aerosol was generated in the chamber and
introduced to the filter housing or capsule via stainless steel piping. Aerosol sampling devices
and a vacuum pump were used to draw the air containing the microbial aerosols through the
system at the required flow rate.
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Figure 4.1
Microbial aerosol challenge apparatus
Collison spray containing
microbial suspension
Filter under test

Compressed air (180 KPa)

Cyclone
sampler
Pump

Buffer (PBMA)
reservoir

Fan Unit

Extracted air to
room exhaust duct

Syringe
(sample collector)

Sterile phosphate buffer containing manucol and antifoam (PBMA) was used as the collection
fluid and was fed into the cyclone inlet at a rate of 1 mL/min using a peristaltic pump. Particles
in the air stream were deposited by centrifugal force on the cyclone wall, and were collected by
the swirling liquid which was removed by a syringe at the end of the challenge period.
A cyclone sampler was used to collect the organisms generated in the system. Sterile collecting
fluid was fed into the cyclone sampler and particles in the air stream were deposited by
centrifugal force into the swirling liquid on the wall of the device. On completion of the challenge,
the volume of collection fluid was measured and then assayed for the challenge organism using
an appropriate technique.
Background levels were measured by operating the system with a filter in place and with the
Collison nebulizer sprays switched ‘off’, and challenge levels were determined by operating the
system with the filters removed and the Collison nebulizer sprays switched ‘on’.
The titer reduction (TR) for each filter was determined as follows:
TR* =

Number of bacteria or phage in the challenge
Number of bacteria or phage assayed in the recovery buffer

* Calculation of the titer reduction takes into account the volume of collecting fluid.
When no colonies were detected downstream, the titer reduction was expressed as:
> Total number of organisms influent to the filter (e.g. > 1 x 1010).
Please contact Pall if a more detailed description of the test method is required.
4.3		

Results
As part of the original qualification of Emflon II filter cartridge aerosol tests with B. diminuta
in the forward direction were performed on filter cartridges equivalent to 1/10 of the standard
254 mm (10 in.) AB-style filter cartridge [part number AB1V0027PVH4, 6400 cm2, (6.9 ft2)]
effective filtration area). The reason for using a smaller Emflon II filter cartridge [part number
AB01V0027PVH4, 640 cm2 (0.69 ft2)] with less effective filtration area is the flow capability
of the test rig.
The filter Emflon II filter cartridges (part number AB01V0027PVH4) were challenged with
B. diminuta at >105 CFU per cm2 of effective filter area for 0.5 hour at the flow rate of
141.7 L/min, (5.0 SCFM, 8.5 Nm3/h).
Results of the aerosol challenges are shown in Tables 4.1.
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Table 4.1
Aerosol challenge results for Emflon II Filter cartridges (part number AB1V002PV) using
B. diminuta
Filter
Part Number

Filter
Serial Number

Forward Flow
Result* (mL/min)

Total Challenge
Level (CFU)

Sterile Effluent

AB01V0027PV
(1/10 module)

12250008
12250003
12250002
12250005
Q111000D
12530004
12530001
12530005
Q111000E
12530003
Q111000F
Q111000B
Q111000C
12530002
12530006

0.2
0.3
0.3
0.4
1.2
1.7
2.4
3.0
3.3
3.9
4.0
4.1
4.8
5.4
5.8

1.5 x 10
1.2 x 109
2.1 x 109
1.5 x 109
1.8 x 109
1.4 x 109
3.6 x 109
1.6 x 109
3.4 x 109
2.6 x 109
1.4 x 109
1.3 x 109
1.6 x 109
3.3 x 109
2.2 x 109

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

9

* Forward Flow values measured at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wet with 25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol/water at
ambient temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value was set at 0.4 mL/min.

Additional data were then generated on gamma irradiated Kleenpak Nova capsules with Emflon
II membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S) with either B. atropheaus spores, B. diminuta in
forward and reverse direction, and MS-2 bacteriophages.
The filter capsules were challenged for 15 minutes at the flow rate of 700 L/min (25 SCFM,
42 Nm3/h) at ambient relative humidity. The challenge levels were:
- B. atropheaus: > 106 CFU per cm2 of effective filter area
- B. diminuta: >105 CFU per cm2 of effective filter area
- MS-2 bacteriophages: >106 plaque forming units (PFU) per cm2 of effective filter area
Results of the aerosol challenges are shown in Tables 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5.
Table 4.2
Aerosol challenge results for gamma irradiated Kleenpak Nova capsules with Emflon II
membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S) using B. atropheaus spores in forward direction
Filter Serial Number

Sterile Effluent*

Titer Reduction

FS8469047
FS8469044
FS8469029
FS8469048
FS8469041
FS8469046

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

> 1.66 x 1010
> 1.81 x 1010
> 1.23 x 1010
> 1.36 x 1010
> 4.34 x 1010
> 4.12 x 1010

*Detection limit: 1 CFU
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Table 4.3
Aerosol challenge results for gamma irradiated Kleenpak Nova capsules with Emflon II
membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S) using B. diminuta in forward direction
Filter Serial Number

Sterile Effluent*

Titer Reduction

FS8469027
FS8469018
FS8469032
FS8469016
FS8469021
FS8469015

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

> 2.15 x 109
> 2.56 x 109
> 2.07 x 109
> 1.00 x 1010
> 1.21 x 1010
> 1.02 x 1010

* detection limit : 1 cfu

Table 4.4
Aerosol challenge results for gamma irradiated Kleenpak Nova capsules with Emflon II
membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S) using B. diminuta in reverse direction
Filter Serial Number

Sterile Effluent*

Titer Reduction

FS8469025
FS8469030
FS8469042
FS8469039
FS8469033
FS8469002

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

> 7.50 x 1011
> 7.63 x 1011
> 6.49 x 1011
> 7.59 x 1011
> 8.35 x 1011
> 6.72 x 1011

*Detection limit: 1 CFU

Table 4.5
Aerosol challenge results for gamma irradiated Kleenpak Nova capsules with Emflon II
membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S) using MS-2 bacteriophage in forward direction
Filter Serial Number

Sterile Effluent*

Titer Reduction

FS8469012
FS8469040
FS8469010
FS8469049
FS8469006
FS8469035

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

> 1.57 x 1011
> 7.48 x 1010
> 1.69 x 1011
> 1.76 x 1011
> 8.48 x 1010
> 1.52 x 1011

*Detection limit: 1 CFU

4.4		

Conclusion
In all cases, the filters retained 100% of the three challenge microorganisms, with minimum titer
reductions of >1.0 x 1010 CFU for B. atropheaus spores, >1.2 x109 CFU for B. diminuta both in
forward and reverse direction and >7.4 x 1010 plaque forming unit (PFU) for MS-2 bacteriophage.
The results of the microbial aerosol tests demonstrate that standard production integral Emflon II
cartridges or capsules will completely retain a very high level of aerosolized small viruses, bacteria
and bacterial spores, as demonstrated by the titer reductions of MS-2 bacteriophage,
B. diminuta and B. atropheaus spores, respectively.
The aerosol retention of B. diminuta in the forward and reverse direction demonstrates that
Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules are bi-directional with regards to bacterial retention.
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5.

Endurance to Steam Sterilization Conditions
5.1		

Introduction
Steam exposure of cartridges during sterilization creates a substantial stress and can alter the
physical structure of some filters or cause them to lose integrity. These tests were performed
to evaluate the ability of Emflon II cartridges to withstand multiple steam sterilization cycles.
In addition, the tests were run to far exceed normal use conditions, and at the upper limit of
the temperature range for these filters, to permit safety factors to be derived for normal use
applications and to demonstrate physical robustness.

5.2		

Summary of Methods
The procedure for these tests was based on the recommended instructions for steam
sterilization described in Pall publication USTR 805 ‘Steam Sterilization of Pall Filter Assemblies
Utilizing Replaceable Filter Cartridges’[9].
During the tests, a total of 12 standard manufactured production AB-style cartridges
(part number AB1V0027PVH4 and AB05V0027PVH4) installed in a stainless-steel housing
were steamed in place using saturated condensate-free steam.
To summarize, in each series of tests, the following was performed:
• Steam pressure and flow were held constant during the sterilization period
• After each steam in place cycle the filters were cooled by passing dry compressed
air through the test filter.
•Test filter cartridges were Forward Flow integrity tested at appropriate intervals.
Exposure of the cartridges to steam cycles was performed under the conditions shown
in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1
In-situ steam sterilization conditions

5.3		

Condition

Test Parameter

Steam temperature
Steam time
Number of steam cycles
Air cooling time
Intervals for performing Forward Flow testing
Maximum differential pressure during in-situ
steam & cooling cycles

142 °C (287 °F)
11-hour cycle (165 h total)
15
30 minutes
Pre-steam, Post 1, 4, 7, 9, 11, 13 & 15 cycles
300 mbar (4.35 psi)

Results
During this study, cartridges were steamed at 142 °C (287 °F) in 11 hour cycles in the forward
(‘out to in’) direction. These tests were performed to determine the effects of cumulative
steam exposure. The differential pressure during the tests was controlled and maintained
at ≤ 300 mbar (≤ 4.35 psi). Regularly during the exposure, the cartridges were integrity
tested by Forward Flow test.
After a maximum of 165 hour exposure (15 cycles) to steam, all the cartridges passed the
Forward Flow integrity test. The data are shown in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2
Effect of multiple in-situ steam cycles on Forward Flow values (mL/min) of Emflon II filter cartridges
Filter Type

Filter
Serial Number Forward Flow Values* at Number of Cycles (Total steam exposure)

		
0
			

1
(11 h)

4
(44 h)

7
(77 h)

9
(99 h)

11
(121 h)

13
(143 h)

15
(165 h)

AB05V0027PVH4 FS76690383
FS76690394
FS76690398
FS76690401
FS76690403
FS76690404
AB1V0027PVH4 FS83540452
FS83540698
FS83540724
FS83540769
FS83541359
FS83541425

1.61
0.51
1.72
1.28
1.01
1.41
4.08
3.62
3.98
3.90
3.91
3.93

1.38
0.62
0.18
0.33
2.94
1.51
3.04
2.02
2.00
3.55
3.62
4.02

1.00
0.36
0.54
1.07
2.81
1.88
4.37
3.76
3.22
3.00
2.48
2.59

1.09
0.41
0.87
1.65
1.52
1.62
3.60
2.81
4.21
3.85
3.11
3.27

0.47
1.13
0.66
0.51
3.45
0.20
3.13
2.99
2.97
3.46
2.73
3.82

0.23
0.61
0.86
1.42
1.22
1.44
4.42
3.52
4.02
4.79
4.15
4.07

0.74
1.14
0.40
0.51
1.75
1.47
3.67
3.84
3.41
4.04
4.67
3.11

1.52
1.76
0.53
0.49
0.59
1.77
3.17
2.98
2.93
3.25
3.19
3.21

* Forward Flow measured in 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water at 830 mbar (12.0 psi), air test pressure, at ambient
temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value is 10.0 mL/min for AB1V002PVH4 and 5.0 mL/min for
AB05V002PVH4.

5.4		

Conclusions
The data presented in this section support the following conclusions:
• Emflon II cartridges showed good resistance to cumulative in-situ steam exposure up to
142 °C (287 °F)
• Emflon II cartridges were resistant to repeated extreme thermal cycling, as demonstrated
by exposing filters to 15 x 11 hours (165 h total) steam cycles at 142 °C.
• The physical test conditions for in-situ steaming of Emflon II filter cartridges are considered
as worst case for any sterilization process by steam and therefore include autoclave process
conditions with the same temperature exposure and cycle time.

6.

Endurance to Autoclave Sterilization Conditions
6.1		

Introduction
Autoclave exposure of filters during sterilization creates a substantial stress and can alter the
physical structure of some filters or cause them to lose integrity. These tests were performed to
evaluate the ability of Emflon II cartridges and capsules of different styles to withstand multiple
autoclave sterilization cycles.

6.2		

Summary of Methods
The procedure for these tests was based on the recommended instructions for steam
sterilization described in Pall publication USTR 805 ‘Steam Sterilization of Pall Filter
Assemblies Utilizing Replaceable Filter Cartridges’.
Standard manufactured production cartridges and capsules were autoclaved six times for
6 x 1 hour cycles at 125 °C. Filters were then air dried at 65 °C (149 °F) for 16 hours and
were Forward Flow tested:
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Although it is not recommended to autoclave capsules which have previously been subjected
to gamma irradiation, this is a step that could be needed for safety reasons (filters exposed to
biologically hazardous products) before performing the post-use integrity test. To confirm this
practice as acceptable, tests have been performed on gamma irradiated production capsules.
Capsules were autoclaved for 2 x 30-minutes cycles at 125 °C. Filters were then air dried and
Forward Flow tested:
6.3		

Results
The data are shown in Tables 6.1 and 6.2.
Table 6.1
Effect of multiple autoclave cycles (6 x 1-hour cycles at 125 °C (257 °F)) on Forward Flow values
of Emflon II cartridges and capsules
			
		

Forward Flow Results* at
Number of Cycles (mL/min)

Filter
Part Number

Filter
Serial Number

Pre Autoclave
Exposure

Post Autoclave
Exposure

KA02V002P1G

IW4717096
0.4
IW4717106		
IW4717134		
IW11140022
0.6
IW11140201		
IW11140225		
IW73260095
0.7
IW73260257		
IW73260301		
IW41630257
2.7
IW41630427		
IW41630469		
FS898101
5.0
FS898102		
FS898103		
FS83540636
10.0
FS83540732		
FS83540760		
FS83540766		
FS83541105		
FS83541430		

0.20
0.23
0.32
0.21
0.23
0.20
0.12
0.36
0.25
1.46
1.27
1.50
2.53
2.49
1.48
4.08
4.93
4.64
4.42
5.61
4.53

0.24
0.14
0.27
0.31
0.22
0.32
0.65
0.51
0.58
1.14
0.44
0.96
2.77
2.94
0.69
3.96
4.77
4.93
4.14
3.60
4.62

KA1V002P1G

KA2V002P1G

KA3V002P1G

NP5V002P1G

AB1V0027PVH4

Maximum Allowable
Forward Flow Value

*Forward Flow measured in 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water at 830 mbar (12.0 psi), with air test pressure,
at ambient temperature.
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Table 6.2
Effect of autoclave cycles [2 x 30 minutes cycles at 125 °C (257°F)] on Forward Flow values of
gamma irradiated capsules with Emflon II membrane
		

Number of Cycles (mL/min)

Filter
Part Number

Filter
Serial Number

KA02V002P2S

IW1040035
0.4
IW1040034		
IW1040025		
IW42690005
0.6
IW4269021		
IW42690221		
IT17110050
1.3
IT17110066		
IT17110019		
IW54690250
2.7
IW54690161		
IW54690007		
FS89680013
5.0
FS89680009		
FS89680003		

KA1V002P1S

KA2V002P1S

KA3V002P1S

NP5V002P1S

Maximum Allowable
Forward Flow Value

Pre Autoclave
Exposure

Post Autoclave
Exposure

0.20
0.13
0.15
0.28
0.46
0.28
0.27
0.48
0.65
0.17
0.73
0.38
0.33
2.13
0.98

0.08
0.12
0.19
0.09
0.08
0.14
0.53
0.43
0.52
1.47
1.19
1.51
2.55
2.55
2.30

* Forward Flow in 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water at 830 mbar (12.0 psi), with air test pressure, at ambient temperature.

6.4		

Conclusions
The data presented in this section support the following conclusions:
• Emflon II cartridges and capsules are resistant to repeated extreme thermal cycling,
as demonstrated by exposing capsules to 6 x 60 minute autoclave cycles at 125 °C
• If needed for safety reason, gamma irradiated capsules with Emflon II membrane can
be exposed to 1 x 30 minute cycle at 125 °C prior to performing a post-use integrity test

7.

Endurance to Hot Air Exposure
7.1		

Introduction
The aim of this testing was to determine the resistance of Emflon II cartridges and capsules
to exposure of hot air cycles (100 ºC, 212 °F), and determine the effects of long term exposure
to high temperatures on filter integrity.

7.2		

Summary of Methods
Accelerated testing was performed on three test cartridges. The accelerated test times were
derived from the Arrhenius equation using a reaction rate coefficient of 2.0. This is based on
the general rule that the rate of a chemical reaction will double for every 10 ºC increase in
temperature. This is calculated as follows:
tclaim
				
Where: Tacc = accelerated test temperature
tacc =
					T
Q(Tacc – Tclaim)/10
claim = claim temperature
					tacc = time at accelerated test temperature
					tclaim = time at claim temperature
					

Q = reaction rate coefficient (2.0)
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Standard manufactured production cartridges (part number AB1V0027PVH4) were used for the
tests. Single filters were exposed to hot air at 100 ºC (212 °F) for 42 days. This is equivalent to
more than 12 months in air at 60 ºC (140 °F). Before and after exposure, the integrity of each
cartridge was determined using the Forward Flow test at ambient temperature.
7.3		

Results
The results of the hot air testing are shown in Table 7.1.
Table 7.1
Test conditions used for hot air testing of Emflon II filter cartridges
(part number AB1V0027PVH4)
Filter
Part Number

Filter
Serial Number

Forward Flow Test Results (mL/min)*

		

T=0

T=6 days

T=24 days

T=42 days

AB1V0027PVH4

3.84
3.63
3.81

4.43
7.10
4.41

3.98
3.80
4.12

5.98
5.72
6.22

FS83540231
FS83540762
FS83541487

*Forward Flow in 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, at ambient temperature,
Maximum allowable Forward Flow value = 10.0 mL/min.

Before and after exposure to each hot air cycle, filter integrity was determined using the Forward
Flow test method. On completion of each cycle the filters were also visually examined for
physical signs of degradation of the filter hardware components. In all cases, the filters passed
the integrity test.
The accelerated aging test results indicate that Emflon II cartridges will retain integrity following
exposure to hot air for at least one year at temperatures up to 60 °C (140 °F).
7.4		

8.

Conclusions
The data presented demonstrate that Emflon II filters are suitable for use in hot air environments.
The data presented indicate that Emflon II filters will retain integrity following exposure to hot air
for one year at temperatures up to 60 °C.

Air Flow/Differential Pressure Characteristics
8.1		

Introduction
The objective of these tests was to determine the pressure differential characteristics of the
cartridges and capsules at different air flow rates in air systems representative of common use
conditions: vent use (atmospheric pressure), and compressed air systems running at 1, 2 and
4 bar (14.5, 29.0, 58.0 psi) system pressures.

8.2		

Summary of Methods
Standard production filters (after having been installed in a stainless-steel air filter housing
designed for use in compressed gas and vent applications) or capsules were installed onto the
air flow rig. The differential pressure across the filter assembly (filter housing and cartridge or
capsule) was measured while clean compressed air was directed through the filter assembly,
using increasing flow rates, under both atmospheric vent and pressurized operating conditions.
In vent conditions, the downstream side of the filter assembly was open to atmospheric
pressure and air flow through the filter was controlled from the upstream side. Under
pressurized conditions, predetermined air pressures were maintained upstream of the filter
assembly; air flow rate through the filter was controlled by restricting flow using a valve on
the downstream side.
All air flow measurements were corrected to standard conditions, 1013 mbar, 20 °C (14.7 psi,
68 °F).
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Results
The flow versus differential pressure values at atmospheric pressure and various system
pressures of 1, 2 and 4 bar gauge (14.5, 29.0 and 58.0 psi) are shown in Figures 8.1 to 8.11
for the following filter types:
Capsule Type

Filter Part Number

Effective Filtration Area

Mini Kleenpak

KA02V002P2S
230 cm (0.25 ft²)
KA02V002P8S
230 cm2 (0.25 ft²)
Kleenpak
KA1V002PV1S
380 cm² (0.41 ft²)
KA1V002PV2S
380 cm² (0.41 ft²)
KA2V002PV1S
820 cm² (0.88 ft²)
KA2V002PV2S
820 cm² (0.88 ft²)
KA3V002PV1S
1700 cm² (1.83 ft²)
KA3V002PV6S
1700 cm² (1.83 ft²)
Kleenpak Nova
NP5V002P1G
3200 cm² (3.4 ft²)
NP6V002P1G
6400 cm² (6.9 ft²)
NP6V002P6G
6400 cm² (6.9 ft²)
NP6V002P19G
6400 cm² (6.9 ft²)
			
AB-Style
AB05V0027PVH4
3200 cm² (3.4 ft²)
Filter Cartridge
AB1V0027PVH4
6400 cm² (6.9 ft²)

Capsule Inlet / Outlet
6 - 13 mm (¼ -½ in) stepped hose barb,
13 mm (½ in) sanitary flange
38 mm (1½ in.) sanitary flange
6 - 13 mm (¼ -½ in) stepped hose barb
38 mm (1½ in.) sanitary flange
6 - 13 mm (¼ -½ in) stepped hose barb
38 mm (1½ in.) sanitary flange
13 mm (½ in) straight hose barb
38 mm (1½ in.) sanitary flange
38 mm (1½ in) sanitary flange
13 mm (½ in) straight hose barb
Inlet = 38 mm (1½ in.) sanitary flange
Outlet = 25 mm (1 in.) straight hose barb
NA
NA

2

For Kleenpak Nova assemblies used in gas service, the maximum operating pressure is
0.5 barg (7.3 psig) up to 40 °C (104 °F). If it is possible that the pressure may exceed 0.5 bar
(7.3 psig) during operation, then a safety shield is required. Data generated reflects this claim.
These data show that there is a small non-linear relationship between flow and pressure
differential at high air flows.
Figure 8.1
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Figure 8.2
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Figure 8.3
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Figure 8.4
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Figure 8.5
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Figure 8.6
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Figure 8.7
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Figure 8.8
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Figure 8.9
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Figure 8.10
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Conclusions
The small non-linear relationship between flow and pressure differential demonstrates that
turbulent flow is present due to pressure losses in the filter core.

9.

Extractables Testing of Emflon II Filter Cartridges
9.1		

Introduction
The aim of these tests was to quantify the material which may be extracted from Emflon II filters
using water and 50% ethanol (50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water) as respective extraction fluids.

9.2		

Summary of Methods
Preparation of Filter Samples
Extractables tests were performed on two Emflon II filter cartridges part number AB1V0027PVH4
which were autoclaved at 125 ºC (257 ºF) for 1 x 1 hour cycle to maximize the quantity of any
extractable material present. Two filter capsules each of Kleenpak filter capsule part number
KA3V002P1S and Kleenpak Nova filter capsule part number NP6V002P1S which were gamma
irradiated as part of the manufacturing process were also tested.
Extraction Procedure
Extraction tests were performed by reciprocation of the test filter cartridges (as shown in
Figure 9.1) or by recirculation through the test filter capsules (as shown in Figure 9.2), in the
extraction fluids (water or 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water). For a total of 48 hours, the filter was
exposed to extraction fluids at 80 ± 2.5 ºC (176 ± 4.5 °F) in water and at 20 ± 5 °C (68 ± 9°F)
in 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water.
The reciprocation method allowed flow through the filter membrane because of the pressure
head that was created each time the cartridge was partially lifted out of the liquid.
The recirculation method is preferred for capsule as it allows the contact of the extracting fluid
with the fluid pathway only.
Figure 9.1
Apparatus for filter extraction by reciprocation
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Figure 9.2
Apparatus for filter extraction by recirculation

Pump

Filter

Water

After completing the first 24-hour extraction, the filters were subjected to a second 24-hour
extraction using a fresh volume of the same extraction fluid and the same test conditions to
demonstrate depletion of extractables over time.
Analysis of Material Extracted
Following each extraction, a volume of the extraction fluid was evaporated to dryness and the
mass of non-volatile residue (NVR) was determined gravimetrically. The NVR was corrected
against the total extraction volume used.
Qualitative analysis was performed on the material extracted by Fourier Transform Infra-Red
(FTIR) spectroscopy.
9.3		

Results
Levels of extractables obtained from the Emflom II filters are shown in Tables 9.1 and 9.2.
Table 9.1
Non-volatile aqueous extractables (NVR) from filter cartridges and capsules with
Emflon II membrane
			
Filter
Extraction
Part Number
Serial Number
Conditions
Water
AB1V0027PV
FS83541130		 for 2 periods
of 24 h (48 h total)
AB1V0027PV
FS83540217		
at 80 ± 2.5 °C
NP6V002PV1S FS84690020		
(176 ± 4.5 °F)
NP6V002PV1S FS84690050		
KA3V002PV1S IW54690008		
KA3V002PV1S IW54690106		
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NVR (mg)
after 24 hours
Extraction

NVR (mg)
after 48 hours
Extraction

Total
NVR (mg)

10.6
7.2
7.5
9.0
3.4
3.5

3.7
4.3
3.9
2.8
1.1
2.6

14.3
11.5
11.4
11.8
4.5
6.1

Table 9.2
Non-volatile aqueous extractables (NVR) from filter cartridges and capsules with
Emflon II membrane
			
Filter
Extraction
Part Number
Serial Number
Conditions

NVR (mg)
after 24 hours
Extraction

NVR (mg)
after 48 hours
Extraction

Total
NVR (mg)

AB1V0027PV
AB1V0027PV
NP6V002PV1S
NP6V002PV1S
KA3V002PV1S
KA3V002PV1S

3.8
1.6
5.8
5.4
2.2
1.6

1.1
<1
3.2
2.3
<1
1.1

4.9
2.6
9.0
7.7
3.2
2.7

FS83540304		
50:50 (v/v) Ethanol /
Water for 2 periods
FS83540763		
of 24 h (48 h total)
FS84690038		
at ambient
FS84690003		
temperature
IW54690054		
IW54690090		

Examples of infrared spectra of an extraction from water and 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water are
shown in Figures 9.3 to 9.8, respectively.
Figure 9.3
Typical FTIR of water extraction from Emflon II filter cartridge (part number AB1V0027PVH4)

Figure 9.4
Typical FTIR of water extraction from gamma irradiated Kleenpak capsule with Emflon II
membrane (part number KA3V002PV1S)
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Figure 9.5
Typical FTIR of water extraction from gamma irradiated Kleenpak Nova capsule with Emflon II
membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S)

Figure 9.6
Typical FTIR of 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water extraction from Emflon II cartridge
(part number AB1V0027PVH4)
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Figure 9.7
Typical FTIR of 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water extraction from gamma irradiated Kleenpak capsule
with Emflon II membrane (part number KA3V002PV1S)

Figure 9.8
Typical FTIR of 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water extraction from gamma irradiated Kleenpak capsule
with Emflon II membrane (part number NP6V002PV1S)

9.4		

Results and Conclusions
The non-volatile gravimetric residue (NVR) from autoclaved cartridges or gamma irradiated
capsules in different extracting fluids (water and 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water) was determined
using typical production filters.
Two successive extractions in each fluid, per filter cartridge showed a decrease in non-volatile
residue, demonstrating depletion of extractables available to the extraction fluids. Therefore,
these results will be valid regardless of the volume of fluid processed, and for contact times
up to, and exceeding 48 hours.
The 254 mm (10 in.) AB-style filter cartridges tested, part number AB1V0027PVH4 contain
0.64 m2 (6.9 ft2) of effective filtration area (EFA). Total extractables are less than 15 mg in water,
and less than 5 mg in 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water.
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The non-volatile gravimetric residue (NVR) on gamma irradiated filter capsules in different
extracting fluids was determined using typical production capsules part numbers,
NP6V002P1S and KA3V002P1S
The Kleenpak Nova capsule part number NP6V002P1S contains 6400 cm² (6.9 ft²) of effective
filtration area. Total extractables are less than 12 mg in water, and less than 9 mg in 50/50 (v/v)
ethanol/water.
The gamma irradiated Kleenpak capsule part number KA3V002P1S has an effective filtration
area of 1700 cm² (1.83 ft²). Total extractables are less than 7 mg in water, and less than 4 mg
in 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water.
The FTIR spectra of the extracts indicate the presence of extractables typical of soluble
oligomers of polypropylene, as well as additives from polypropylene such as antioxidants
and fatty acid derivatives commonly used as the processing aids. This composition is
consistent with the materials of construction for this filter type.
If needed for a specific application, enhanced extractable evaluation has been made and can
be available as a separate report upon request.

10.

Biological Reactivity Tests on Components of Emflon II Filter Cartridges
10.1

Introduction
The aim of this study was to evaluate the biological suitability of the materials of construction of
Emflon II filter cartridges and capsule. The materials of construction of the filters are as indicated
in Table 10.1.
Table 10.1
Materials of construction of Emflon II filter cartridges

10.2

Component

Material

Filter membrane
Support / drainage layers
Core and endcaps
Capsule shell
Filter cage
O-rings

Dual layers of hydrophobic polyvinylidenedifluoride (PVDF)
Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Polypropylene
Silicone elastomer (‘H4’ option)

Summary of Methods
The tests were performed at an independent testing laboratory in accordance with the Biological
Reactivity Tests (in-vivo) for Class VI Plastics (121 °C) as described in USP <88>[7]
and in-vitro, under USP <87>[6] (Elution Test).
The testing procedures described in the USP <88> include:
• Injection of extracts of plastic materials
• Implantation of the solid material into animal tissue
The four extracting media listed in the USP simulate parenteral solutions and body fluids.
These include:
• Sodium chloride injection
• 1 in 20 solution of alcohol in sodium chloride injection
• Polyethylene glycol 400
• Vegetable oil (sesame or cottonseed oil)
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The USP states that extracts may be prepared at one of three standard conditions:
• 50 °C for 72 hours
• 70 °C for 24 hours
• 121 °C for 1 hour
The most stringent condition not resulting in physical changes in the plastic is recommended,
therefore the filter materials were extracted at 121 °C for 1 hour.
Acute Systemic Injection Tests
An Acute Systemic Injection Test was performed to evaluate the potential of a single injection of
an extract to produce systemic toxicity. Sodium chloride Injection and 1 in 20 solution of alcohol
in sodium chloride Injection were injected intravenously. Vegetable oil extract and polyethylene
glycol 400 extract were injected intraperitoneally.
Intracutaneous Tests
An intracutaneous test was performed to evaluate the potential of a single injection of an extract
to produce tissue irritation. All four of the extracts listed above were used for these tests.
Implantation Tests
Implantation tests were also performed, in order to subject the materials of construction to
the most stringent conditions included in the USP. Each of the materials of the Emflon II filter
cartridge was implanted separately.
Under USP <87>, several procedures are defined. An elution test was carried out to determine
the biological reactivity of mammalian cell cultures following contact with extracts of the
polymeric materials of construction.
10.3

Results
No biological response was observed in any of the tests performed and therefore the materials
used in Emflon II filter cartridges passed all of the tests specified.

10.4

Conclusions
The filter material components used in Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules have met the
requirements for biological reactivity, in-vivo, under USP <88>[7] (for Class VI – 121 °C plastics)
and in-vitro, under USP <87>[6] (Elution Test). This includes the Systemic Toxicity Test, the
Intracutaneous Test, Implantation Test and the Minimum Essential Medium (MEM) Elution
Cytotoxicity Test.
Copies of the test reports are available by contacting Pall.

11.	Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathy (TSE) / Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy (BSE) Statement
	Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules as other Pall pharmaceutical-grade products do not contain
animal derived materials (i.e. animal parts, tissues, or body fluids) and hence may be designated “animal
free” under many customer classification systems. However, to assist our biopharmaceutical customers
in performing a BSE/TSE risk assessment, we are pleased to provide the following information.
	Certain plastics, such as polypropylene, are known to contain trace levels of additive (e.g. calcium
stearate) which are manufactured from bovine tallow. Pall pharmaceutical-grade disposable filters may
utilize components in the fluid pathway which are fabricated from plastic resins containing bovine-derived
additives at trace levels.
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	Please be advised that tallow-derived additives are not considered specified BSE risk materials
according to the current revision of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21 of part 189.510,
which defines specified risk materials obtained from cattle. Furthermore, the CPMP’s Note for guidance
on minimizing the risk of transmitting animal spongiform encephalopathies via human and veterinary
medicinal products (EMA410/01 rev 3) gives specific consideration to tallow derivatives and states
they are unlikely to be infectious due to the rigorous processing steps used during their manufacture
(an example of which is transesterification, or hydrolysis, at not less than 200 °C under pressure for
not less than 20 minutes).
	Pall continuously works to assure the safety of our products with respect to potential BSE/TSE
transmission by working through our supply chain to obtain information regarding the possible use
of animal-based material and to confirm specific sourcing and processing details, where applicable.

12.

Pharmaceutical Certificate of Test

	Each filter cartridge or capsule is supplied with a Certificate of Test confirming the compliance to
pharmaceutical industry requirements as:
- integrity test performed individually as a final release test
- confirmation of bacterial retention performances performed on each batch
- compliance to biological reactivity testing and industry requirements of the material of constructions
- effluent quality testing performed on each batch
	Cleanliness is tested as per USP <788>[15] Particulate Matter in Injections, after flushing, with effluent
counts determined microscopically.
	pH is verified after flushing, upstream vs downstream differential not to exceed +0.5 pH units when
tested in accordance with USP <791>[16] pH.
	Oxidisables are tested by a Potassium Permanganate test after flushing and meets the requirements of
Sterile Purified Water.
	Endotoxins is tested in accordance with USP <85>[17] Bacterial Endotoxins using Limulus Amboebocyte
Lysate (LAL) reagent and limit is 0.25 EU/mL (aliquot of a sample exposed to test filter), current
requirements under USP Water for Injection.
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Certificate of Test

We hereby certify that

For Pharmaceutical-Grade Sterilizing Filters

®

Pall : EMFLON® II GAS FILTER
Rated: 0.2 µm
Part Number: AB1V0027PVH4
Lot Number: [SAMPLE ONLY]
was manufactured in a controlled environment and
subjected to a high velocity flush after undergoing integrity
testing. The 0.2 µm filter membrane used in the filter
element has a quantitative bubble point (i.e. "KL") which
met or exceeded 1100 mbar (16.0 psi) in isopropyl alcohol.
These filters are not supplied sterile.

Fabrication Integrity

Each filter element in this lot successfully passed a
manufacturing Forward Flow test. The user Forward Flow
limit for this product is 4.00 ml/minute using air at a test
pressure of 830 mbar (12.00 psig) when fully wetted with
25:75 (v/v) tertiary butanol:water. The Forward Flow test
limit has been validated for bacterial removal by correlation
of the above parameters with microbiological challenge
test. Recommended test values for integrity testing of Pall
filters as installed must be obtained from Pall. Samples
from this manufacturing lot also maintained integrity after
multiple autoclave cycles.

Bacterial Retention

Finished product has been sampled and successfully
tested for retention of Brevundimonas diminuta (ATCC
19146), using procedures described in Pall Validation
Guides and ASTM Standard Test Method F838-15, in
conformance with the applicable requirements of the FDA
Guideline Sterile Drug Products Produced by Aseptic
Processing - Current Good Manufacturing Practice
(September 2004).

Materials of Construction

Representative filter components have met the
requirements for biological reactivity, in vivo , under USP
<88> (for Class VI - 121°C plastics).
The filters also are manufactured from materials listed in
Title 21 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR),
parts 170-199. Contact Pall for further information
regarding materials of construction.
This product does not contain materials of construction
that are considered specified TSE or BSE risk materials
according to current legislation and guidelines (reference
European CPMP EMA/410/01 and Title 21 of the U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 189.5).

Effluent Quality

Filter samples from this manufacturing lot underwent the
following tests and the lot was released by Quality
Control when it was verified that their respective criteria
were met:
Cleanliness: Meets with adequate safety margin after
flushing, current limits under USP <788> Particulate
Matter in Injections, with effluent counts determined
microscopically. Counts serve to document
conformance with the requirements for a
non-fiber-releasing filter per Title 21 of the U.S. Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) parts 211.72 and 210.3 (b)
(6).
Oxidizable Substances: Meets the current USP
requirement, after flushing under Sterile Purified Water,
as determined by a Potassium Permanganate test.
pH: Meets internal specifications after flushing, upstream
versus downstream differential not to exceed +/- 0.5 pH
units, when tested in accordance with USP <791> pH.
Endotoxins: Meets current requirements under USP
Water for Injection, 0.25 EU/ml, when an aliquot from a
soak solution is tested using Limulus Amoebocyte
Lysate (LAL) reagent in accordance with USP <85>
Bacterial Endotoxins Test.

In addition to the above tests, this product met manufacturing inspection standards and requirements for full traceability. This product
is manufactured under a Quality System certified to ISO 9001. Consider only unopened, undamaged packages for use. Further
information is available by contacting Pall.
dd/Month/yyyy

Jose Cubero, Quality Manager, Pall Puerto Rico
Road 194, Pall Boulevard # 98, Fajardo Puerto Rico 00738
CoT0016E rev 04

Filtration. Separation. Solution. SM

Date of Manufacture

www.pall.com
© Copyright 2018, Pall Corporation. Pall,
are trademarks of Pall Corporation.
® Indicates a Pall trademark registered in the USA.
Filtration. Separation. Solution. is a service mark of Pall Corporation.
SM
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Certificate of Test

We hereby certify that

For Pharmaceutical-Grade Sterilizing Filters

®

Pall : EMFLON® II GAS FILTER
Rated: 0.2 µm
Part Number: KA1V002PV1G
Lot Number: [SAMPLE ONLY]
was manufactured in a controlled environment and
subjected to a high velocity flush after undergoing integrity
testing. The 0.2 µm filter membrane used in the filter
element has a quantitative bubble point (i.e. "KL") which
met or exceeded 1100 mbar (16.0 psi) in isopropyl alcohol.
These filters are not supplied sterile.

Fabrication Integrity

Each filter element in this lot successfully passed a
manufacturing Forward Flow test. The user Forward Flow
limit for this product is 0.25 ml/minute using air at a test
pressure of 830 mbar (12.00 psig) when fully wetted with
25:75 (v/v) tertiary butanol:water. The Forward Flow test
limit has been validated for bacterial removal by correlation
of the above parameters with microbiological challenge
test. Recommended test values for integrity testing of Pall
filters as installed must be obtained from Pall. Samples
from this manufacturing lot also maintained integrity after
multiple autoclave cycles.

Bacterial Retention

Finished product has been sampled and successfully
tested for retention of Brevundimonas diminuta (ATCC
19146), using procedures described in Pall Validation
Guides and ASTM Standard Test Method F838-15, in
conformance with the applicable requirements of the FDA
Guideline Sterile Drug Products Produced by Aseptic
Processing - Current Good Manufacturing Practice
(September 2004).

Materials of Construction

Representative filter components have met the
requirements for biological reactivity, in vivo , under USP
<88> (for Class VI - 121°C plastics).
The filters also are manufactured from materials listed in
Title 21 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR),
parts 170-199. Contact Pall for further information
regarding materials of construction.
This product does not contain materials of construction
that are considered specified TSE or BSE risk materials
according to current legislation and guidelines (reference
European CPMP EMA/410/01 and Title 21 of the U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations, Part 189.5).

Effluent Quality

Filter samples from this manufacturing lot underwent the
following tests and the lot was released by Quality
Control when it was verified that their respective criteria
were met:
Cleanliness: Meets with adequate safety margin after
flushing, current limits under USP <788> Particulate
Matter in Injections, with effluent counts determined
microscopically. Counts serve to document
conformance with the requirements for a
non-fiber-releasing filter per Title 21 of the U.S. Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) parts 211.72 and 210.3 (b)
(6).
Oxidizable Substances: Meets the current USP
requirement, after flushing under Sterile Purified Water,
as determined by a Potassium Permanganate test.
pH: Meets internal specifications after flushing, upstream
versus downstream differential not to exceed +/- 0.5 pH
units, when tested in accordance with USP <791> pH.
Endotoxins: Meets current requirements under USP
Water for Injection, 0.25 EU/ml, when an aliquot from a
soak solution is tested using Limulus Amoebocyte
Lysate (LAL) reagent in accordance with USP <85>
Bacterial Endotoxins Test.

In addition to the above tests, this product met manufacturing inspection standards and requirements for full traceability. This product
is manufactured under a Quality System certified to ISO 9001. Consider only unopened, undamaged packages for use. Further
information is available by contacting Pall.
dd/Month/yyyy

Steven Bailey, Quality Manager, Pall Ilfracombe
Pall Ilfracombe, Station Road, Ilfracombe, Devon EX34 8BH
CoT0016E rev 04

Filtration. Separation. Solution. SM
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Date of Manufacture

www.pall.com
© Copyright 2017, Pall Corporation. Pall,
are trademarks of Pall Corporation.
® Indicates a Pall trademark registered in the USA.
Filtration. Separation. Solution. is a service mark of Pall Corporation.
SM

13.

Shelf Life
13.1

Storage Conditions
It is advised that the following storage conditions are recommended by Pall.
• Store at a temperature between 0-30 °C in dry conditions.
• Do not expose filters to direct sunlight, radiation or direct weather conditions.
• Store filters in original shipping bag and boxing.
• Exercise care during filter handling to avoid physical damage. Ensure shipping bag and
any seals are intact prior to use. Plastics can be damaged if roughly handled, particularly
at sub-zero temperatures. Thermal shock by quickly raising the temperature from sub-zero
conditions should also be avoided.
• Inspection and integrity testing is recommended prior to use.

13.2

Shelf Life for Non-Sterile Cartridges or Capsules
Pall Corporation does not assign specific expiration dates to non-sterile pharmaceutical grade
filters. Given the stable nature of our filter materials of construction, we have not seen any
deterioration of filter performance over time. However, in order to assist our biopharmaceutical
customers who require a defined shelf life, we conservatively recommend usage within five years.
To support this five year shelf life recommendation for all non-sterile Emflon II filter cartridges and
capsules testing was performed on a representative configuration. The AB-style filter cartridges
(part number AB1V0027PVH4) were subjected to integrity tests, bacterial challenge tests,
effluent quality tests, resistance to autoclave sterilization as well as extractables tests after
a 5 year storage time. Methods are described in the relevant sections of this guide.
13.2.1

Bacterial Challenge Test Post 5 Year Storage Time
Table 13.1
Forward Flow integrity test (FFT) and liquid microbial challenge test with B. diminuta
on Emflon II filter cartridges (part number AB1V0027PVH4)
Serial Number

Total Challenge		
(CFU)
Sterile Effluent

Post Challenge Forward Flow
Test* Result( mL/min )

FP9331/0098
FP9331/0341
FP9505/0076

1.87 x 1011
2.03 x 1011
2.17 x 1011

4.58
1.96
4.74

Yes
Yes
Yes

*Performed at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wetted with 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water, at ambient
temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value is 10 mL/min.

13.2.2

Autoclave Resistance Post 5-year Storage Time
Table 13.2 Effect of autoclave sterilization (6 x 1-hour cycles at 125 °C, 257 ºF) on
Forward Flow values for Emflon II filter cartridges (part number AB1V0027PVH4)
Serial Number

Pre Autoclave Forward Flow
Test* Result (mL/min )

Post Autoclave Forward Flow
Test* Result (mL/min )

FP9505/0466
FP9331/0330

3.94
3.98

3.04
3.19

*Performed at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wetted with 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water, at ambient
temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value is 10 mL/min.
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13.2.3

Effluent Quality Tests Post 5 Year Storage Time
The effluent quality tests were performed on test filters post 5 year storage time and
after autoclave sterilization for 6 x 1 hour cycles at 125 ºC (257 ºF). The Emflon II filter
cartridge (part number AB1V0027PVH4) was chosen as the representative test filter
for all non-gamma irradiated Emflon II filter cartridges and capsules.
Results showed that the following effluent quality acceptance criteria (refer to Section
12) were met with respect to particulates cleanliness, pH, oxidizable substances and
endotoxins (LAL).
Table 13.3
Results of effluent quality testing from Emflon II filter cartridges
(part number AB1V0027PVH4)
Filter Part Number

Serial Number

Cleanliness

pH Shift

Oxidizables

AB1V002PVH4

FP93310341

Pass

Pass

Pass

Table 13.4
Results of endotoxin testing (LAL) from Emflon II filter cartridges
(part number AB1V0027PVH4)

13.2.4

Filter Part Number

Serial Number

LAL

AB1V002PVH4

FP95050074

Pass

Extractables Post 5 Year Storage Time
Table 13.5
Non-volatile residue (NVR) from Emflon II filter cartridges (part number
AB1V0027PVH4) after autoclaving for 1 x 1 hour cycle at 125 ºC (257 ºF)
Sample

Serial Number

Extraction Conditions

Total NVR (mg)

AB1V0027PVH4
AB1V0027PVH4

FP95050502
FP93310246

4 hours in ethanol at
ambient temperature

41.9
44.8

The non-volatile residue (NVR) level observed on Emflon II filter cartridges post
storage are 41.9 mg and 44.8 mg. These NVR results could be compared to the
result previously generated in the same conditions on recently manufactured filter
cartridge part number AB1V0027PVH4, giving a result of 48 mg.
Presence of polypropylene and polypropylene additives and processing aids from the
support and drainage layers and cartridge hardware are found, which is consistent
with expected extractables (refer to Section 9).
13.2.5

Conclusion
These tests:
- Bacterial challenge tests
- Resistance to autoclave sterilization
- Effluent quality tests
- Extractables
demonstrate that the performance of non-sterile Emflon II cartridges are maintained
after 5 years storage time under recommended storage conditions.
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Shelf Life for Gamma Irradiated Emflon II Capsules
Given the stable nature of our filter materials of construction, we have not seen any degradation
of filter performance over time. We conservatively recommend a ‘customer’ shelf life of 3 years
for gamma irradiated filter capsules.
To support this 3 year shelf life recommendation for all gamma irradiated Emflon II filter capsules,
testing was performed on a representative configuration. The gamma irradiated Kleenpak filter
capsules (part number KA2V002PV1S) with Emflon II membrane was chosen as the representative
test filter capsule for all gamma irradiated filter capsules.
The gamma irradiated Kleenpak filter capsules (part number KA2V002PV1S) were subjected to
integrity tests, bacterial challenge tests, extractables tests as well as air flow tests after a 3 year
storage time. Methods are described in the relevant sections of this guide.
13.3.1

Bacterial Challenge Test Post 3 Year Storage Time
Table 13.6
Forward Flow integrity test and liquid microbial challenge test with B. diminuta
on KA2V002PV1S
Serial Number

Total 		
Challenge (CFU)
Sterile Effluent

Post Challenge Forward
Flow Test* Result (mL/min)

IT1711/0018
IT1711/0097

3.25 x 1010
2.38 x 1010

0.11
0.53

Yes
Yes

*Forward Flow values measured at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wetted with 60/40 (v/v)
isopropanol/water, at ambient temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value is 1.3 mL/min.

Air Flow
Air flow performance (Figure 13.1) have been measured on a KA2V002PV1S after
4 year storage time and have been found to be comparable to those described in
Section 8, Figure 8.7.
Figure 13.1
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13.3.3

Effluent Quality Testing
Samples have been submitted to manufacturing effluent quality tests and LAL tests
(refer to Section 13), and passed.
The effluent quality tests were performed on test filters post 3 year storage time.
The Emflon II filter capsules (part number KA2V002PV1S) was chosen as the
representative test filter for all non-gamma irradiated Emflon II filter capsules.
Results showed that the following effluent quality acceptance criteria (refer to Section 12)
were met with respect to particulates cleanliness, pH, oxidizable substances and
endotoxins (LAL).
Table 13.3
Results of effluent quality testing from Emflon II filter cartridges (part number
AB1V0027PVH4)
Filter Part Number

Serial Number

Cleanliness

pH shift

Oxidizables

KA2V002PV1S

IT17110076

Pass

Pass

Pass

Table 13.4
Results of endotoxin testing (LAL) from Emflon II filter cartridges (part number
AB1V0027PVH4)

13.3.4

Filter Part Number

Serial Number

LAL

KA2V002PV1S

IT17110051

Pass

Extractables Testing
Table 13.6
Non-volatile residue (NVR) from gamma irradiated Kleenpak filter capsules with Emflon
II membrane (part pumber KA2V002P1S) post 3 year storage time

Sample

		
Serial
Extraction
Number
Conditions

KA2V002PV1S IT17110088
50:50 (v/v) Ethanol /
		
water for 2 periods of
		
24 h (48 h total) at
		
ambient temperature
KA2V002PV1S IT17110059		

NVR (mg)
After 24 Hours
Extraction

NVR (mg)
After 48 Hours
Extraction

<1

<1

<1

<1

Note: Samples were subjected to extraction test in 50/50 (v/v) ethanol/water for
2 consecutive 24 hour period at ambient temperature.
FTIR analysis could not be performed as there was insufficient material from the
extraction.
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13.3.5

Resistance to Autoclave Exposure Post 3 Year Storage Time
Tests reported in Section 5 have been repeated on filter capsules after 4 year
storage time.
Table 13.7
Effect of 2 x 1 hour autoclave cycles at 125 °C (257 °F) on Forward Flow values of
gamma irradiated Kleenpak filter capsules with Emflon II membrane (part number
KA2V002PV1S)
			
			
Filter
Filter
Maximum Allowable
Part Number
Serial Number Forward Flow Value

Forward Flow Results * at
Number of Cycles (mL/min)
Pre Autoclave Post Autoclave
Exposure
Exposure

KA2V002PV1S

0.33
0.37

IT17110031
1.3
IT17110087		

0.24
0.06

*Performed at 830 mbar (12.0 psi) air test pressure, wetted with 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol/water, at ambient
temperature. Maximum allowable Forward Flow value is 1.3 mL/min.

13.3.6

Conclusion
These tests:
- Bacterial challenge tests
- Air flow
- Effluent quality tests
- Extractables
- Resistance to autoclave exposure
demonstrate that the performance of sterile Emflon II filters is maintained after 3 years
storage time under recommended storage conditions.

14.

Determination of Integrity Test Parameters in Multiple Wetting Fluids
14.1

Introduction
Pall Emflon II cartridges and capsules are constructed with a hydrophobic PVDF membrane.
Hydrophobic filters require a low surface tension fluid to thoroughly wet the membrane prior
to performing an integrity test such as Forward Flow test or bubble point test.
In the initial correlation of the Forward Flow test values with bacterial retention performances,
the solution 25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol/water was used as the wetting agent.
Section 2 of this report contains the initial correlation of the Forward Flow test values with liquid
bacterial retention, using 25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol / water as the wetting fluid. Other wetting fluids
can also be used, namely 60/40 (v/v) isopropanol / water and 70/30 (v/v) isopropanol/water.

14.2

Method
Pall has defined integrity test limits for the other fluids on the basis of the original correlation
data using a calculation approach to the limits determined for 25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol/water by
obtaining the ratio of the Forward Flow integrity test values between the different wetting fluids.
The ratio of test values between two fluids is dependent on the diffusion constant and the
solubility coefficient of the test gas in these fluids.
Filter integrity test results were generated using 70/30 (v/v) isopropanol/water and 60/40 (v/v)
isopropanol/water as wetting fluids on a series of Emflon II filter cartridges and compared to
diffusion results of the same cartridge wet with 25/75 (v/v) tert-butanol/water test fluid that
had been used during bacterial retention studies.
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Upon analysis of the diffusion flow spectra generated for each wetting fluid, the intersection of
the two straight line portions of the curves gave the Knee Location (KL) point and the normalized
diffusive flow (N) per wetting fluid.
The ratio was derived between the test wetting fluid value (KLT) value and the reference wetting
fluid (KLR) value and termed Test Pressure Factor (TPF).
Test Pressure Factor (TPF) = KLT / KLR 				(1)
The ratio between the test wetting fluid normalized diffusive flow (FFT) and the normalized
diffusive flow with the reference wetting agent (FFR) was termed Forward Flow factor (FFF).
Forward Flow Factor (FFF) = FFT / FFR 				(2)
The test pressure is then determined applying Test Pressure Factor (TPF) ratio to the reference
test pressure. The Forward Flow limit is calculated applying the both the Test Pressure Factor
(TPF) and the Forward Flow factor (FFF).
14.3

Conclusion
Based on this method, the following Forward Flow test parameters have been defined for the
filter cartridge and capsules listed in table 14.1.
Table 14.1
Maximum allowable Forward Flow value for multiple wetting fluids
Filter Part Number

Maximum Allowable Forward Flow Value (mL/min)*

Wetting Liquid

60/40 (v/v) Isopropanol/Water

70/30 (v/v) Isopropanol/Water

Test Pressure

830 mbar (12.0 psi)

790 mbar (11.5 psi)

KA02V002P**
KA1V002P**
KA2V002P**
KA3V002P**
NP5V002P** / AB05V002*P**
NP6V002P** / AB1V002*P**
NP7V002P** / AB2V002*P**
NP8V002P** / AB3V002*P**

0.4
0.6
1.3
2.7
5.0
10.0
17.0
24.0

0.55
0.8
1.6
3.3
6.7
13.5
23.0
32.4

*For a temperature of test of 20 ± 5 ºC (68 ± 9 °F). During the test period, the temperature of the filter assembly should
not vary more than ± 1 °C (± 1.8 °F).
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